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As an important place for outdoor activities, the city park plays an important role 
in the life of the elderly. Whether the elders can share city parks equitably is a new 
challenge for the rapid urbanization under the background of aging society. Based on 
the social background of aging, this paper takes the elderly which is the social 
vulnerable group also the parks high demand group as a starting point to construct an 
evaluation model of city park equity. Consists of both quantitative and qualitative 
analysis to compare the park equity among communities horizontally by Measuring 
the matching degree between park demand index and Park provision. The park 
provision that the elderly in communities can obtain includes two aspects: 
accessibility and attainability. Accessibility refers to the convenience of reaching a 
park, attainability refers to the satisfactory degree that the urban park facilities meet 
the needs of the elderly. 
This paper chooses Xiamen Island (except Gulangyu Islet) as the research object, 
analysis the demand features of the elderly who goes to city parks by investigating 
their personal attributes, traffic condition, activities willingness through a 
questionnaire survey，and then calculate the community demand index of the elder’s 
park needs with population data. Analysis attainability of the elderly in city parks by 
using AHP (Analytic Hierarchy Process) to establish an evaluation system. 
Accounting not only the distance but also attraction of the park affect the choice of 
residents’, calculate the accessibility index based on road net as well as the park’s 
attractiveness by Arcgis software platform. Finally construct an evaluation model of 
city park equity to compare different communities horizontally. 
The result shows: ①The communities in high demand on city parks are mainly 
concentrated in Zhonghua Sub-district, Xiagang Sub-district which are earlier 
developed in Xiamen Island. ②The capacity that parks meet the needs of the elderly 
differs, related to the park environment and its internal landscape elements, the high 
performance park as Zhongshan Park and Nanhu Park are early built parks in Xiamen 
















mainly in the northern and southeastern part, and the matching degree of the demand 
on parks and services parks provide differs among communities. Communities which 
the park demand of the elderly cannot be met account for 41.1%, only 13.7% 
communities are in balance. 
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目前我国已进入人口老龄化快速发展阶段，截止 2014年底，我国 60 岁以上老龄
人口 2.12 亿，相当于印尼人口总数，已超过巴西、日本等人口大国的人口数，
预计 2020年，全国老龄人口数量将达到 2.55 亿，到 2050年，全国 60岁以上老
龄人口比例将超过日本达到 30%以上（图 1-1）。老年宜居环境建设关系到老年人
口晚年生活质量，是应对人口老龄化的重要举措。 
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